PE/Sport Premium Report
2019 – 2020

Key achievements to date until July 2019:
-

-

Continued partnership forged with outside agencies as a means of
promoting competitive sport and providing ‘opportunities’ and
possibilities for children
Increased % of pupils taking part in inter and intra sporting events
Increased confidence amongst staff
Lesson exemplars being developed so teachers and pupils are aware
of the prerequisite steps taken in previous year groups and how these
can be built upon

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
-

-

Developing further possibilities for children to showcase sporting prowess and see
the power of sport and physical activity e.g. Sports Day at local stadium, visits to
professional sporting events
100% of pupils to leave primary school being able to swim 25m
Refining assessments in PE including the use of technology – Coaches Eye
Vulnerable groups (PP children) to be specifically targeted for clubs using 25%
quota.

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Academic Year: 2019 - 2020
Intent
Pupils engage in regular physical
activity (30 minutes of physical
activity a day in school).
 % of pupils achieving ARE in
each area PE to increase
from last year in every year
group
 % of pupils being able to
swim competently

Total fund allocated: £16,000 + £3600 (£19600)
Implementation
Cost
Impact
HoI role to encompass that of a ‘sports coach’ during
lunchtimes. Role includes co-ordinating the
% of £2700 - SLA
extracurricular programme at lunchtimes/ after
with Huddersfield
school. Lunchtime ‘sheds’ revamped and restocked to
Giants
include ‘play’ provision to ensure that all children have
an opportunity for outdoor learning
£3819 – HoI salary
Employ sports coaches to assist with the running of
put aside for sports
extracurricular lunchtime clubs.
£2500 - Sports
 Huddersfield Giants Sports Coach
resources (both in PE
 Dance sessions – extra curricular
and for lunchtimes –
play sheds)
Employ sports coach to deliver high quality PE session
with Y5/6 (Huddersfield Giants).
Y5 swimming booster
sessions (£93 x 9
Purchase new high quality equipment to reinvigorate
pupils) £837
playtime provision (sheds)

Reviewed: July 2020
Next steps:

Pupils to engage with:
 1 PE session per week with a specialist
teacher each term (Y3/4 autumn term, Y5/6
spring term, Y1/2 summer term)
 45 minutes of play time each day where
physical activity and games are encouraged
and facilitated by staff
 Swimming: Y4 - 1 hour session per week.
 Year 5 pupils who did not achieve their 25m
in Year 4 targeted to achieve this milestone
by Feb 2020 (approx. 9 children)

The profile of PE and sport is being
raised across the school as a tool for
whole school improvement.

Pupils in need to be provided with school PE kit and
pumps where necessary (including spares for those
who need additional support).
Revise and reinvigorate the PE curriculum using the
Chris Quigley Essentials Framework – train staff (see
below).
Staff to develop subject specific ‘factfiles’ to ensure
that curriculum progression and sequencing is adhered
to
‘Depth of Learning’ assessment framework purchased
to allow clear understanding of ARE in each area of PE,
resulting in accurate assessment and precision
planning to narrow gaps in ability.
Develop provision/resources for each of the new PE
units.
Specialist gymnastics teacher employed to teach extra
curricula gymnastics across the vast majority of KS2
year groups. This to include optional drop ins for staff
to improve and enhance CPD in gymnastics

Transport costs for
additional pupils £1000 (budget)

% of £500 - Essentials
Framework planning
support tool (£50)
% of £2736 - DoL
framework (£270)

Increased confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in teaching PE
and sport.

Monitor the effectiveness of teaching and learning in
PE in light of the above – SLT
PE lead to attend a Curriculum development
conference (including a focus on PE)
All staff to take part in INSET (Chris Quigley Essentials
Framework) with a focus on developing curricular
knowledge in PE on a ‘basic, advancing and deep’ level

Conference cost
(£50)
% of £750 – cost of
INSET - £75

PE (as advised in CQEF) to be clearly mapped out
across year groups.
Collaborative curriculum development work to
continue throughout the year – one team focused on
PE – which unpicks the expectations of each PE unit
(Fact files)
Staff training to take place to ensure accurate use of
the DoL assessment framework
DoL to be incorporated in the assessment cycle to
accurately assess PE and inform future planning
PE lead to attend Kirklees network meetings
throughout the year
Broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all
pupils.

Sports/fitness clubs to include:
 Football
 Rugby (with Huddersfield Giants)
 Dance (with outside provider)
 Gymnastics (with Esporio gymnastics)
Lunchtime provision to include:
 Rugby (Huddersfield Giants)
 Football

£75 x 4 meetings per
year - £300
Huddersfield Giants
SLA (£2700)
Dance provider £1050
Gymnastics - £2100

School gym equipment serviced annually to ensure
compliance with H and S requirements and ensure
that it is fit for us for all KS2 children

£400

Additional opportunities for subsidised enrichment
activities (including transport costs) to the Zone,
Hudds Stadium visit, mascots at Giants game, visits to
Leeds Force, Old Trafford, AirKix, XScape Ski Slope – to
include at least 25% of PP children

£2000

Spen Track to be hired for Sports Day 2020
Increased participation in
competitive sport.

HoI/ PE co-ordinator to establish and train the
following teams, entering into competitions and
training for improved success:
Yr 3/4/5/6 Cross Country
Oct- Yr 3/4/5/6 Orienteering
Nov- Yr 5/6 Sports Hall Ath.
Mar- Yr 5/6 Kwik sticks Hockey
Mar- Yr 5/6 Netball
Apr- Yr 3/4/5/6 Gymnastics
May- Yr 3/4/5 Tennis
May- Yr 5/6 Kwik Cricket
June- Yr 5/6 Tag Rugby
June- Yr 5/6 Tri Golf

£200
£2000 transport
costs

Provide transport to enable teams to attend
competitions

Total spend:

Y6 children to attend Brownlee Triathlon – providing
children with the opportunity to take part in a high
profile and exciting new sport
£19401

Free event but
transport cost £250

